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could probably be transmitted by many kinds of blood-
sucking insect in many parts of the world. An unanswered
question is whether viraemia occurs either in monkeys or in
man or whether the insects can become infected when probing
the lesions. Viraemia levels (if any) should be studied and
transmission experiments made with blood-sucking insects.
The rather sluggish antibody response observed suggests that
viraemia may not occur or be slight and transient. If trans-
mission depends on the occasional mosquito probing a rare
lesion, then transmission is probably very slow except when
there are exceptionally high insect populations-for example,
in flood conditions. Transmission among wild primates may
depend on ectoparasites such as fleas.
The disease in man was mild and discovered only incident-

ally during surveys for filariasis and schistosomiasis. It could
go unnoticed in many underdoctored areas and so may be
more widespread than is at present recognized. If it is a
zoonosis, its incidence would be sporadicand it should be
sought elsewhere in Africa. It may occur among tourists on
safari and must certainly be watched for among people who
handle monkeys for laboratories.
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G'rM.C. Election
The forthcoming election to the G.M.C. has attracted
38 doctors as candidates for the 11 places which shortly fall
vacant (see Supplement, p. 46). This sizeable list no doubt
reflects the publicity about the G.M.C.'s activities over the
past year or two. Will the size of the poll-which in the past
has been low-confirm widespread interest throughout the
profession? The elections take place triennially, and the run up
to this one has started before the outcome of the discussions
on the future constitution of the G.M.C. is known-probably
to be announced at the beginning of March. This is un-
fortunate. However, any changes which are agreed between
the G.M.C., the B.M.A., the universities, and the royal
colleges' will have to be approved by the Privy Council and
probably Parliament too, and the G.M.C. is obliged to fulfil
its statutory requirements in the meantime. Reforms cannot
be effected overnight, but it would be sensible and politic if
any approved new constitution could be inaugurated as soon
as possible, rather than await the next routine election.
The Representative Body decided in 1970 that the B.M.A.

should play no part in future in G.M.C. elections.2 In the
past, after a process of internal selection, the B.M.A. declared
its official sponsorship for certain candidates and circulated
election addresses on their behalf. Such B.M.A.-backed
candidates were usually elected, and indeed few doctors who
were not so supported troubled to stand. Any lack of publicity
for the elections as a result of the B.M.A.'s withdrawal
will probably be more than balanced by the heightened
interest in the G.M.C. among the profession at large. This
election offers doctors a chance-if only a limited one-to
give practical expression to their concern about how the
G.M.C. manages its affairs. They should take it and vote.
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Corticotrophin Immunoassay
Human corticotrophin (ACTH) is a polypeptide comprising
some 39 amino-acid residues.' The first 24 and the last six
of these residues are common to many animal species. Like
all single-chain polypeptides, ACTH has one end with an
amino group (the N terminal end) and another with a carboxyl
group (the C terminal end). By a series of chemical dissections
of the molecule, H. Imura and colleagues2 showed that
corticotrophin activity resided in the N terminal amino-acids
1-24, and that by themselves the C terminal residues 25-39
were without such activity.

It is possible to raise in the rabbit antibodies against
different parts of the human ACTH molecule-against
residues 1-24 (N terminal ACTH), 25-39 (C terminal
ACTH), and residues 11-24.3 In this issue of the B.M.J.
Dr. G. M. Besser and his colleagues (page 374) describe how
they have used two of these tools to study the plasma levels of
ACTH found in patients with different forms of adreno-
cortical insufficiency and have studied the mechanisms which
control secretion of ACTH when the adrenal glands are
diseased.
When there is primary adrenal cortical failure the level of

circulating corticosteroids is low, and provided the hypo-
thalamic pituitary axis is undamaged the levels of circulatory
ACTH should be raised. When the cause of the adreno-
cortical failure is pituitary or hypothalamic in origin, levels of
circulating ACTH as well as of corticosteroids should be
low. Essentially this has been confirmed by Besser and his
colleagues.

Since the work of G. Pincus4 it has been known that
secretion of adrenal corticosteroids is subject to diurnal
fluctuations. This is correctly called a nyctohemeral rhythm,5
since plasma levels of 17-hydroxycorticosteroids are normally
highest in the early morning before rising, and fall sharply
towards noon and the early afternoon, to reach their lowest
level by about midnight.6 R. L. Ney and colleagues,7 using a
bioassay method, have shown that plasma levels of ACTH
are twice as high at 6 a.m. as at 6 p.m., and S. A. Berson and
R. S. Yalow,3 with a more sensitive immunoassay method,
detected in normal persons a nyctohemeral rhythm of plasma
ACTH levels very similar to that for plasma corticosteroids.
Superimposed on this fluctuation are other shorter-term
variations in the levels of both these hormones, related
perhaps to minor stresses of normal every-day living.
One interesting point about the parallelism between the

corticosteroid and ACTH levels is the failure of ACTH
levels to rise in the evening when plasma cortisol levels have
fallen low. This suggests either that the tissue levels of cortisol
found in the hypothalamus are still high, and not reflected by
the plasma cortisol levels, or that for some other reason there
is a breakdown of the feedback stimulation one wGuld expect.
This can be further explored by infusing metyrapone, an
agent which blocks 1 1-0-hydroxylase activity in the adrenal
cortex and hence lowers adrenal and plasma levels of cortisol.
When metyrapone is infused in the morning, the plasma
concentration of ACTH rises briskly, but it does not do
so when metyrapone is given later in the day.
What happens to these control mechanisms in patients with

disease of the adrenal cortex? Besser and his colleagues found
that 13 patients with Addison's disease had abnormally raised
plasma concentrations of N terminal ACTH in the morning,
while the evening samples from the same patients showed
lower values. This change suggests that the nyctohemeral
rhythm of ACTH secretion was maintained. Hypogly-
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caemia is a potent stimulus to ACTH secretion in normal
persons, and this was also true of the patients with Addison's
disease. Further, dexamethasone, which will normally
suppress secretion of ACTH by a feedback mechanism,
retained this ability in patients with Addison's disease.
Measurement of plasma levels of C terminal ACTH in

five patients with Addison's disease showed consistently
higher values than of N terminal ACTH levels. It is known
that differences between biological and immunological
ACTH activity can occur, and these would seem more
likely to be observed when an immunoassay method is used
to detect the inactive C terminal portion of the ACTH
molecule. Unfortunately an antibody against the N terminal
portion is more difficult to raise, but interpretation of its
values is more likely to be valid in clinical situations where
such knowledge is important.
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Drugs Altering
Anticoagulants
Patients vary in their response to the oral anticoagulants of
the coumarin-indanedione group. Frequent laboratory tests,
such as the prothrombin time, are therefore needed in the
early stages of treatment to find the dose which will produce
a test result within a defined range. While the need to control
this inherent variation is well recognized, it has yet to be
generally appreciated that the addition or even the withdrawal
of other drugs creates new problems. Serious bleeding could
be avoided and some less well defined risks of inadequate
anticoagulation reduced by anticipating the likely effects. But
drug interactions are complex, and usually frequent laboratory
tests will again become necessary.
A recent carefully controlled study illustrates many of the

principles governing drug interactions and adds a further drug
to the list of those with predictable effects.' Chloral hydrate
increases the rate of clearance of warfarin from the plasma
in patients receiving both drugs. This effect had previously
been ascribed to the induction of new enzymes in the hepatic
microsomes, with a resulting increase in the rate ofmetabolism
of both drugs.2 But when enzyme induction occurs, as when
barbiturates are given, the anticoagulant effect of warfarin is
reduced. In contrast, chloral increases the action of warfarin,
and if the anticoagulant dose is not decreased serious bleeding
may follow.
The effect is now shown to be due to one of the major

metabolites of chloral hydrate, trichloracetic acid, which
accumulates in the plasma and displaces warfarin from binding
sites on serum albumin. This makes warfarin more readily
available for combination with receptors at its site of action and
also for metabolism and excretion. Hence the paradoxical
appearance of a lower concentration in the blood with a greater
anticoagulant effect from a particular dose of warfarin.
The potentiation of anticoagulant effect caused by drugs

which displace warfarin from serum albumin-for example,
salicylates and phenylbutazone as well as chloral hydrate-
occurs within a few hours or days of starting the new drug.
The effect is also readily reversed when the drug is withdrawn,
and the dose of warfarin must then be returned to the original
level.

Slightly more delayed is the increase in warfarin sensitivity
caused by oral antibiotics, especially ampicillin and tetracycline,
which destroy the endogenous production of vitamin K by
intestinal bacteria. Still more delayed are the effects of the
drugs which cause induction of enzymes active in drug meta-
bolism. When many ofthe common sedatives and tranquillizers
which have this effect are withdrawn, 20 to 30 days may elapse
before the resultant slowing of warfarin metabolism makes a
reduction of dose essential. Some drugs have more than one
effect-for example, phenylbutazone displaces warfarin from
protein binding and causes enzyme induction-and there is
always the possibility of individual variation in response.
The patient and his medical and dental attendants all need

to be aware of these problems to ensure that the dose of
anticoagulants is suitably adjusted. Almost any change in drug
treatment for patients on oral anticoagulants requires frequent
laboratory tests of the anticoagulant effect.
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Progestogens and Cancer
During the last decade many progestogens, the chemical
analogues of progesterone, have been synthesized.' 2 They
have been used in the contraceptive pill in combination or
sequence with oestrogens as well as having been found useful
in the treatment of gynaecological conditions.
From their relationship to oestrogens it was inevitable that

these substances should be studied for antitumour activity.
C. Huggins3 showed in animal studies that, while low doses
of endogenous oestrogen together with progesterone favoured
tumour growth, high doses of oestrogen with progesterone
could reverse this action and lead to regression of the tumour.
Other studies suggested that the dosage of progestogen is
critical for the effect it might have on a hormone-dependent
tumour and that the type of progestogen is also important,
the antitumour effect probably being related to its proges-
tational activity. In the treatment of breast cancer objective
remissions have been found in a quarter of the patients
treated, but the range has been from 0 to 45%. The best
reported results have been with gestronol, 200 mg weekly,
given intramuscularly,4-6 and norethisterone acetate, 30-60
mg given by mouth.5 7 8 Soft-tissue metastases, especially
in the chest, responded well, whereas osseous metastases were
resistant. Response to previous treatment was not necessarily
a good indication of the response to the hormone.

In cases of metastatic carcinoma of the endometrium
objective remissions have been reported in 25-30% of
patients,9 the range being from 0 to 83%.2 In this tumour
the response is related to the type of tumour, and the well-
differentiated grade2 adenocarcinoma responded best.9 10

Little is known about how and why breast cancer should
undergo remission, but as all the progestogens beneficial to
patients with this cancer have a high pituitary-inhibitory
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